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x Welcome to Eat Your Books! If you are new here, you may want to learn a little more about how this site works. Eat
Your Books has indexed recipes from leading cookbooks and magazines as well recipes from the best food websites
and blogs.

With full-color photos, charts and clear instructions, hosts and hostesses can finally master the difficult
challenge of enjoying their own parties. This book is no exception. Everything I have tried is marvelous, the
first time and every time thereafter. Steak in a bag,mustard mousse,showstopping appetizers. A wonderful
shower gift. I have bought at least 6 books personally Must have for everyone who ever had company over!
Everything in it is a winner, especially the carrot cake. We made the Barbeque Beef for super bowl and it was
out of this world! The recipes are easy to understand and well written. Owens on May 29, This was a staple
during my 20s and my original copy was so well-used that it no longer had a spine! Delighted to find this gem
of a cookbook again! It was in very good shape, only a few highlights. Even though it was an older book, it
still had many pictures of food sculptures. I like to do something that is original. I give the book a five star.
Every recipe is delicious! By Happyerdoc on Jan 16, My dogeared copy and unfailing requests for the recipes
from family and friends tells it all! I make her dilled shrimp at least once a month, more often in the summer.
Delicious over salads or in an avodado half. The puffed pancake is delicious and perfect in our houseboat; mix
up batches of the dry ingredients in advance. Her blintz souffle is our Christmas regular! A longtime favorite
By Work Or Read It basically made me a good cook. It is my favorite cookbook of all times and it got so worn
out through the years that I just purchased two more copies - one for me and one for my grown daughter. The
recipes truly are wonderful for entertaining. After I bought this book, I sought out other books by Marlene
Sorosky and have loved them all - especially this one! PLUS the recipes in this book are dependably good. I
never hesitated to try a new one when guests were coming. My very favorite cookbook! Conner on Oct 31, I
have had this book for over 20 years The bacon-stuffed cherry tomatoes are colorful,and always a hit as is the
steak-in-a-bag recipe! My kids love the dilled shrimp and I make her chili recipe at least once a year. My
daughter carved the whale-filled fruit bowl for one of my summer card parties, and it was quite a conversation
piece! This is my 5th purchase of this book This book is 5 for me. I love to cook! I love to entertain! When I
have groups staying at my house, I immediately grab this book and start preparing my favorite "make ahead"
recipes. Friends and family are always asking for the recipes from this book! This is by far my favorite
cookbook and the one I use most often. When ever we have a social function this is my go-to cookbook. I
know whatever I make will be fantastic! Her recipes are not contrived, you can find ingredients in any
supemarket. Her recipes always turn out well, and they are delicious. By Goldeniii on May 12, I love this
cookbook. Marlene Sorosky is my first stop when I plan to entertain. I use her recipes all the time. I was so
excited to see it offered by Amazon. I was so happy to see my old standby recipes from many years before.
This book contains useful guidelines, the directions are easy to follow, everything looks beautiful and on top
of it all, taste great. I bought it about 20 years ago and have made almost every recipe. I used it so much, that it
fell apart. I was so happy to have found a used one that is in such good shape. A new one would have cost me
around A must book to have for menue suggstions with great recipes. Day on Mar 30, So glad I found this
since it has been out of publication for years. Wanted to get it for my daughter and daughter in law since I
have found all her recipes worth serving again and again. Fantastic recipes with good suggestions. I
thoroughly enjoyed it. This has been a family favorite since By M. Keane on Dec 23, This has been a family
favorite since I had a blast picking up used copies for each of my daughters because they loved the recipes
and the photos. The steak in a bag and the overnight salad are awesome! Became a home chef!! I was
delighted to get a copy. Every recipe is outstanding! Add a Book Review Book Summary: This particular
edition is in a Paperback format. It was published by HP Books and has a total of pages in the book. To buy
this book at the lowest price, Click Here.
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Marlene Sorosky's Season's Greetings: Cooking and Entertaining for Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year's Marlene
Sorosky's Year-Round Holiday Cookbook Season's Greetings: Cooking and Entertaining for Thanksgiving, Christmas
and New Year's.

From to , I taught 8 to 10 classes a week in my school, and also assisted such notables as Julia Child, James
Beard and Jacques Pepin in live demonstrations and on television. For many years I traveled across the
country giving cooking demonstrations and lectures to groups ranging in size from one hundred to two
thousand. My fun-filled classes provide creative recipes that are easy to duplicate at home using readily
available ingredients and materials. Author I have written eight cookbooks, which have sold over one million
copies. Food Stylist I am an accomplished food stylist and prepare and design all the food for the photographs
in my books, newspaper articles and television appearances. I have also assisted several chefs in writing their
recipes and cookbooks. Actor Danny Kaye has some fun with Marlene on a cookbook photo shoot. I attribute
this success to my hands-on knowledge of the products and enthusiastic and soft-sell teaching approach. In , I
was responsible for designing, implementing and pricing the holiday gift baskets for Safeway Companies 1,
stores. I developed all of the recipes for the back of their private label packages and ads, as well as assisted
them in developing new products. In this capacity I have conducted media tours, created marketing plans,
developed recipes, and hosted cooking segments on television and in videos. Product Development Part of my
work with Safeway Companies was to bring in new products and work with vendors to fine-tune their
products. In , I developed 28 recipes for Earthbound Farms new line of frozen vegetables and fruits. Direct
Selling My successful professional interaction with a wide variety of people sparked my interest in the Direct
Selling home party business. In that capacity, I set standards, developed party strategy and recipes, designed
and wrote brochures and recruited employees. My goal is to give each event a personal, creative touch by
working with caterers, florists, rental companies, etc. For the past four years I chaired their annual fundraiser
with attendees, as well as chairing their live and silent auctions. My final college semester was interrupted
when my physician husband was drafted and stationed in Southern France for two years. It was in France that
I became enamored with cooking and attended various professional culinary classes and workshops. I honed
my skills by entertaining the officers and their wives and earned the reputation as the best hostess on the base.
In , I moved to Foster City, California, where I happily reside and continue to interact with many colleagues in
the food world.
3: Get to know your teacher â€” Cooking with Class | Marlene Sorosky Gray | Chef | Author | Teacher
this is the fifth copy of Marlene Sorosky's cookbook i have purchased - invariably, i end up giving my own copy to
someone who is faced with the challenges of entertaining beautifully and i can recommend Ms. Sorosky's recipes
without reservation.

4: Marlene Sorosky's Cooking for Entertaining () by Marlene Sorosky
In this classic cookbook, Sorosky guides cooks through simple preparations for cozy get-togethers and elegant
banquets. With full-color photos, charts and clear instructions, hosts and hostesses can finally master the difficult
challenge of enjoying their own parties. Full-color photos.

5: Marlene Sorosky's Cookery for Entertaining | Eat Your Books
Cooking for Entertaining by Marlene Sorosky, Brenda Jackson, Ronald L McDonald starting at $ Cooking for
Entertaining has 1 available editions to buy at Alibris.
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The recipes truly are wonderful for entertaining. After I bought this book, I sought out other books by Marlene Sorosky
and have loved them all - especially this one! PLUS the recipes in this book are dependably good.

7: Blue-Ribbon Carrot Cake by Marlene Sorosky
Double Chocolate Crinkles - Marlene Sorosky Cookery for Entertaining, Desserts, Cookies, Brownies, Bars Recipes
Recipes (tried) Recipes from Cookbooks Requests (ISO) Thank You All Sort By Relevance Sort By Date.

8: Marlene Sorosky Cookbooks, Recipes and Biography | Eat Your Books
>Cooking Books > Holiday Cooking Books > Marlene Sorosky's Cookery for Entertaining: Your parties can be easy with
these tested make-ahead recipes.

9: Marlene Sorosky's Cookery for Entertaining by Marlene Sorosky
In , I began teaching cooking classes in my Los Angeles' home to raise money for my children's elementary school. The
success of these classes led to my opening a professional cooking school and cookware shop in the San Fernando
Valley called Marlene Sorosky's Cooking Center.
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